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Abstract

This study aims to improve the ability to catch in children using the ball thrower learning media. The method used in this study was experimental using a one-group pretest-posttest design. The research was conducted using manipulative motion learning to catch the ball using the throwing media. To measure and find out the results of the data obtained by researchers using the statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) software. The sample in this study was upper-grade elementary school students. Twenty students were chosen with a random sampling technique. This study's data collection technique using the instrument is a ball catch test. The data analysis technique used a t-test with a significance level of 0.05. This study concluded that there was a significant effect of learning outcomes using the ball throwing learning media on the ability to catch the ball of elementary school students.
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Introduction

Physical education is a bridge for children in mastering the skills of a sport that is their specialty towards their highest achievement. Physical education is an educational process through physical activity that develops a person's physical, mental and emotional aspects as a whole (Gultom et al., 2021; Rahma & Kastrena, 2020), stating that improving physical health and sense of responsibility health in students, and getting used to a healthy way of life is very important. A healthy lifestyle can be habituated with physical education, sports, and school health activities. Physical education is an inseparable part of a general education because education can develop individual personalities. The educational process in schools will be paralyzed without physical education. The real contribution of physical education is to develop psychomotor skills. The position of physical education is unique because it has more opportunities than other subjects to develop skills. If other subjects are more concerned with intellectual development, reasoning, attitudes, and skills are also developed through physical education (Yuwono, Rahayu, Sulaiman, & Rustiadi, 2021). Education is a continuous process in human life. Physical education is an inseparable part of human life. Through physical education, humans can learn more about affective, cognitive, and psychomotor skills, which are human provisions to achieve better life goals. The influence of physical education is such that elementary school children's ability to carry out physical
activities develops their respective skills. Early age is a very decisive period for physical growth and development, and movement plays an important role in forming quality individuals in the future. Physical education taught in schools provides opportunities for students to be directly involved in various learning experiences through routine physical, sports, and health activities (Ritonga, 2022). Good physical education must improve children's basic movement principles and character values. Professional skills may comprise competence areas such as planning education, creating a learning environment, and managing learning. In that case, it seems clear that the professional beliefs of teachers or prospective teachers are related to their professional skills regarding the studies carried out in schools as stated.

Through physical education, children can carry out movement activities with their peers. Through activities carried out at school, children will grow and develop according to their time. One of the objectives of implementing physical education, sports, and health in elementary schools is to improve basic movement abilities and skills (Yuntoto, 2015). Doing motion activities will improve heart and lung fitness (Dewi, Supriadi, Hardinoto, & Gustira, 2020). Movement activities carried out by children should be activities that prioritize play activities. With the play approach, elementary school students will do activities happily because their games will make them happy to actively move (Verawati, Dewi, & Ritonga, 2021). Variations in playing can improve the basic movements of elementary school children (Verawati et al., 2021). Movement activities carried out by children will provide a very valuable experience for children. The experience gained will make an impression and shape the character and personality in his life in the future. If the experience gained by the child is in the form of a good experience, it will be a motivation for the child to live life the next day. If the experience obtained by the child is bad, then the experience can reduce motivation for the child. So that all the experiences gained, both good experiences and bad experiences, become a good motivation, then the role of the teacher can make it through physical education. Physical education Health and sports carried out for elementary school children support the growth and development of the movement in children. The growth and development of children's movements cannot be separated from the movement learning carried out by the children themselves. Movement learning carried out in schools will also improve basic movement skills in children. The basic movement skills possessed by children will be used as a foundation in learning basic technical skills in certain sports. Lemos, Avigo, and Barela (2012) explain that regular physical activity carried out by elementary school students will improve the gross motor development of elementary school students. The basic motor skills consist of basic locomotor, non-locomotor, and manipulation skills. Verawati and Dewi (2019) stated that basic movement skills in elementary schools could be divided into three types: locomotor, non-locomotor, and manipulation.

Basic locomotor movement skills are the ability to move from place to place, either moving from place to place by walking, jumping, crawling, or rolling. Non-locomotor movement skills are the ability to perform motion without moving from place to place, such as bending the arms, bending the legs, bending, and all movements that use joint space. At the same time, manipulative movement skills are the ability to move. Good motor development can bring changes in various aspects of life in children while increasing self-confidence in children (Restrepo Klinge, 2019). Motor skills in elementary school children are one of the most important aspects of their participation in physical education, sports, and health. The child's gross motor development will usually
see significance when the child has received movement learning that refers to manipulative movements (Lemos et al., 2012). Gross motor movements involve the activity of the hand muscles, leg muscles, and the child's entire body, and these movements rely on maturity in coordination, so that the various gross motor movements achieved by children are very useful for later life (Nur, Giyartini, & Sumardi, 2020). Physical education, sports, and health in schools elementary school children's motor skills can also be obtained through play activities outside of school in their spare time. As stated by Asnaldi (2019) with his research entitled Contribution of Motor Ability and Concentration to the Ability of Word Mastery Heian Yodan Kateka Fatari Dojo Angkasa Lanud Padang, motor skills are the basic capital for physical therapy needed in sports activities, and the activities can be learned in the early stages of development. Rismayanthi (2013) states that motor development changes in harmony with nerve and muscle maturity.

The result of a research study entitled Contribution of Fundamental Movement Skills to Playing Skills in Small Sided Handball Games is that fundamental movement skills have a significant correlation at a moderate level with playing skills (Fadilah & Wibowo, 2018). Manipulative motion is developed when the child is mastering various objects (Hidayat, 2017). Manipulative motion is playing certain objects or tools, for example, ball, racket, or bat (Savitri et al., 2020). According to Siregar, Damaivat, and Lubis (2019), manipulative motion is an activity carried out by the body with the help of tools. Meanwhile, according to Verawati and Dewi (2019), manipulative movement skills require coordination with space and objects around them or activities carried out by the body with the help of tools. Based on the opinion above, the manipulative motion has a very important role in learning physical education, especially in sports that require some forms of movement of the limbs more skillfully, such as football, volleyball, basketball, and baseball. Imani, Muslihin, and Elan (2020), in their research entitled Ball Game on Children's Manipulative Movement Development, state that games for children using ball media can improve children's basic manipulative movement skills. In another research study, it is stated that using simple learning aids can improve student learning outcomes of manipulative basic movement skills class II (Kustiawan, Prayoga, Wahyudi, & Utomo, 2019). Rahma and Kastrena (2020) in their research state that modified games as an alternative learning activity for children that can make a positive contribution to increasing children's manipulative movement abilities include: the ability to throw, catch, kick, roll and bounce the ball.

Manipulative basic movement abilities are activities carried out by limbs using an object, such as hitting, kicking, throwing, pushing, bouncing, receiving, catching, and stopping (Samsudin & Nugraha, 2015). With good manipulative abilities, children will participate in the game activities with their peers. In other words, the potential for manipulative basic movement skills of a child is very important to be developed more optimally if the child wants to have maximum motor development. As stated by Dewi and Verawati (2021), the research results showed an increase in basic motor skills of elementary school students through manipulative games. Rahma and Kastrena (2020) stated that the children's manipulative movement skills through bottle bowling games from cycle I to cycle III were good. The ability to catch is a basic movement skill always carried out in everyday human life. With good catching skills, a person will carry out daily life activities related to catching and holding objects well.
Obstacles Faced by High-Grade Students

Every child owns the potential for manipulative skills, but with different levels. This result is in line with what was stated by Rahma and Kastrena (2020) that essentially every child has the potential for manipulative skills but at varying levels. Furthermore, Rahma and Kastrena (2020) stated that problems in basic manipulative movement skills for children are usually marked by the absence of children's skills in movement activities that require manipulative skills.

Manipulative skills are needed in daily movement activities such as throwing, catching, hitting, and kicking. For example, in the basic manipulative motion of catching a ball, if a child has not been able to carry out the manipulative motion of catching a big rolling ball with both hands, he has not been able to catch a large ball that comes at stomach level using both hands properly. Therefore, it is necessary to learn the basic manipulative movements of catching a big ball which is done repeatedly and varied. In addition to being repeated and varied, a learning media can be used as a learning aid. Learning media that will be used other than learning can also increase students' motivation to follow the learning process itself. Media that can be used in the manipulative motion learning process to catch big balls can use simple learning media and complex media. Learning media that can be used to improve manipulative skills in catching balls in elementary school children can use the help of tools in the form of machines. The machine in question is a ball-throwing tool that serves to pass the ball to the child. Therefore, manipulative learning to catch big balls by using a ball throwing device for children is expected to improve basic manipulative movement skills to catch big balls in elementary school children.

Ball Thrower Learning Media

The working system of the learning media for the ball throwing device is throwing the ball according to the needs when the learning process is in progress. The ball throwing learning media can be adjusted for the height of the ball and the direction of the ball thrown either to the left or right. The learning media that uses this ball-throwing device is hoped to eliminate boredom for children in the learning process (Afandi, Chamalah, & Wardani, 2013). The learning media can improve student learning outcomes and make them more serious and enthusiastic in the learning process. The improvement of basic manipulative movement skills to catch the ball must have a movement learning process. Without the movement learning process, certainly, the mastery of basic manipulative movement skills to catch big balls in elementary school children will not increase. So that the process of learning the basic manipulative motion of catching the ball in elementary school children does not experience boredom, the researchers tried to use the ball throwing media in the process of learning activities. Swadesi and Kanca (2018) stated that the learning media for physical education, sports, and health in the big ball game is very good to use. So far, the teachers of physical education, sports, and health in learning basic manipulative movements of throwing a ball always give the ball to students one by one in turn. This situation can cause boredom in students when following the learning process of throwing the ball.

To eliminate the boredom that comes to students in the learning process, the teacher needs a learning media used in the learning process of manipulative throwing a big ball. Learning media that can be used in helping teachers
in the learning process of manipulative basic motion throwing a big ball is a ball throwing tool that the author has developed. Development research carried out in 2021, entitled the development of ball-throwing aids with the result that the developed ball-throwing tools can be used as training media. According to Heijnen et al. (2013) and Ericsson and Karlsson (2014), the ball throwing device can be used as a training aid (learning).

Method

The method used in this research is to use an experimental method with a one-group pretest-posttest research design. Before the researcher conducts the research, the researcher will give a pretest to the sample to know the initial ability of the sample before receiving treatment from the researcher. Before testing the hypothesis, the data was tested with a normality test and a homogeneity test using SPSS version 2.1. The trial was carried out through the stages of giving a pretest (pretest) to determine the initial abilities of elementary school students. In the initial test, treatment/stimulus to improve basic manipulative movement skills to catch big balls was given using media ball throwing lessons. The treatment trials were given in 2 meetings. After that, the final test (post-test) using Throw Catch Big Ball is conducted after being given basic manipulative learning to catch big balls.

There are two variables in this study: the independent and dependent variables. The independent variable in this study was the basic manipulative movement learning using the ball throwing learning media, while the dependent variable was the basic manipulative movement ability to catch a big ball. The instrument used to collect data is a tool to measure the ability to throw and catch a large ball. The data analysis used in this research includes descriptive data, requirement tests, and hypothesis tests. Descriptive data describes the analyzed data, which consists of the mean, amount of data, standard deviation, and percentage. After describing the description of the data, the researcher conducted a normality test to know whether the data was normal or not. Furthermore, the t-test is conducted to determine whether there is an effect after the researcher's treatment.

Results

After the researcher got the data, the researcher conducted an analysis. The analysis results will be presented in the form of Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Test</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Test Mean</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pretest</td>
<td>Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttest</td>
<td>Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the average test results of the large-ball throwing and catching pretest group, it was 0.30. The big-ball throwing-catch post-test was 0.29 and had an average difference of 0.1. The normality test was carried out with the Lilliefors test on the research variables, namely, Exercise using a ball thrower (X) Reaction Speed (Y) can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Normality Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>L count</th>
<th>L table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pretest - Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.1746</td>
<td>0.242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttest - Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.1960</td>
<td>0.242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 2, it is known that the data from the Pretest Catch the Big Ball after the calculation results in an L count of 0.1746 and an L table of 0.242. This result means that L count is smaller than L table. It can be concluded that the distribution of the data from the Pretest Big Ball Throw and Catch is normally distributed.

For testing the data, the post-test Big Ball Catching result resulted in a L count of 0.1960, which was smaller than a L table of 0.242. So it can be concluded that the distribution of data from the Post-test Big Ball Catch results is normally distributed. Homogeneity test was conducted to determine whether the sample came from the same variance or homogeneous. The homogeneity test in this study used Levene statistics by testing the pretest and post-test data. The homogeneous results can be seen in Table 3.

Table 3. Homogeneity Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Significant</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pretest - Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.550</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttest - Throw Catch Big Ball</td>
<td>0.547</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 3, it is known that the results of the homogeneity test of learning using ball throwing media have a significance value of pretest and post-test > 0.05, which means that the data used is homogeneous. The description of the results of the research on reaction speed data in the pretest before the treatment and after the treatment (post-test) using the ball thrower learning media produces the following data: The learning outcomes data using the ball throwing media before the pretest is more dominant in the category low with a total of 15 students (75%) with a standard score range of 4-5, the very low category four students (20%) with a standard range of 1-3 scores, for the high category one student (5%) with a standard range score 6-7. While the scores after being given treatment (post-test), four students were in the very high category (20%) with a standard score range of 8-12, the high category was 14 students (70%) with a standard range of 6-7 scores and the low category was two students (10%) with a standard range of 4-5 scores. The results of the data (pretest) and data (post-test) can be seen in Table 4 and in Figure 1.

Table 4. Frequency Distribution of Pretest and Posttest Big Ball Catching Ability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Score Standard</th>
<th>Pretest</th>
<th>Posttest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absolute (Fa)</td>
<td>Relative (%)</td>
<td>Absolute (Fa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very High</td>
<td>8-12</td>
<td>0 0.00%</td>
<td>4 20.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>1 5.0%</td>
<td>14 70.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>15 75.0%</td>
<td>2 10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Low</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>4 20.0%</td>
<td>0 0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 100%</td>
<td>20 100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on the influence test carried out to answer whether the proposed hypothesis is accepted or rejected using the t-test, the results of the ability to catch big balls with a tcount of 57.34 are then compared with ttable and then obtained d.b = (N-1) with a significant level of 5% of 1.679. From the results of the tcount and ttable calculations, it can be concluded that the results of the ball catching test with a tcount value of 57.34 > ttable 1.679, so the hypothesis shows that there is an effect of learning using ball throwing media on the ability to catch big balls in elementary school children with a percentage of 45.00%. The results of the processed t-test values can be seen in Table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>tcount</th>
<th>d.b</th>
<th>ttable</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Percentage Improvemement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manipulative</td>
<td>Pretest</td>
<td>57.34</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1.679</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>45.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Games</td>
<td>Posttest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Based on the results of the study, it was found that there was an increase in the manipulative ability to catch big balls in elementary school children. These results can be seen from before the treatment (pretest) and after the treatment (post-test) using tests and measurements of throwing and catching big balls. Research conducted by researchers supports these results, and the results of the analysis show that learning using a ball thrower can provide significant benefits for increasing physical performance (Ulfiansyah & Kriswantoro, 2015). Ulfa and Kamtini (2018) state that playing can be used as a medium to improve gross motor skills and certain abilities. In addition, as an activity carried out with or without tools that produce, provide information, provide pleasure, and develop children's imagination (Ritonga, 2022). Physical movement activities controlled by learning methods using play and tactical approaches can provide space and optimization to achieve learning objectives and improve the quality of student learning. Playing to improve children's physical motor skills, especially in basic manipulative movements for ages 4-5 years, can be carried out with various kinds and forms of games. For example, the ball game has been modified by many previous researchers to make the ball in the form of various...
games. Imani et al. (2020) explained that elementary school-age children could develop manipulative skills are catching the ball, throwing the ball, and hitting the ball. Basic manipulative movement skills are very influential so that children achieve the role of manipulative development to the maximum (Dewi & Verawati, 2021).

Manipulative skills can improve the reasoning and development of smooth and gross muscles of elementary school children (Perwita & Indrawati, 2020). According to Sutini (2018), games using ball media do not require high-level skills and will allow all children to be involved in the game to respond to activities happily. This game can be used in groups or individually and then adjusted to the level of child development so that children can channel their energy and aspirations. Because using the ball media will help children in the learning process to develop various aspects, one of which is in the child's gross motor aspect. Using the media ball will encourage children to interact actively and engage with their physical environment. At the same time, on the other hand, children have the opportunity to enrich their movements such as movements with sensory motors, hands, feet, head, or other body parts that will involve the child's large muscles so that they can optimally develop their gross motor skills. Verawati and Dewi (2019) state that manipulative movement skills using games/big ball learning media aim to see empirical data regarding the effect of big ball games to improve the manipulative skills of elementary school students. Manipulative games through ball throwing learning media using large balls are used as a medium to stimulate children's manipulative development. At the beginning of the study, many children were not directed and needed guidance and training in the ball-throwing game to get optimal results. (Imani et al., 2020) explained that to improve manipulative skills in using the game of dribbling. Games using balls are felt to be necessary to improve elementary school children's manipulative skills. The ability to catch is a basic movement skill that is always carried out in everyday human life. With good catching skills, a person will be able to carry out daily life activities related to catching and holding objects well. Imani et al. (2020) explained that manipulative games using ball games improve gross motor skills. This part is interrelated with each other. When children make movements to catch the ball through the ball throwing learning media, it will improve the manipulative abilities of elementary school children because ball games use forms of movement in manipulative skills. (Imani et al., 2020) also explained that the effectiveness of playing catch the ball for gross motor development showed that catching the ball affected the gross motor skills of elementary school children. From the study results (Imani et al., 2020), it can be explained that the research conducted proved that the game of catching the ball through the ball throwing media showed significant results on gross motor skills. Ulfa and Kamtini (2018) state that playing activities to catch the ball positively affect children's gross motor development, such as catching movements from below, from above the head, or beyond the head and catching from the side. This research proves that this manipulative skill improves the child's ability to catch an object thrown through the learning media of a ball throwing device to improve the ability to catch a ball in elementary school children.

The potential for manipulative skills is owned by every child but at different levels. This finding is in line with what was stated by Rahma and Kastrena (2020) that essentially every child has the potential for manipulative skills but at varying levels. Furthermore, Moerianto, Valianto, and Dewi (2020) stated that problems in basic manipulative movement skills for children are usually characterized by the absence of children's skills in movement activities that require manipulative skills. Manipulative skills are needed in daily movement activities.
such as throwing, catching, hitting, and kicking. For example, in the basic manipulative motion of catching a ball, if a child has not been able to carry out the manipulative motion of catching a big rolling ball with both hands, he has not been able to catch a large ball that comes at stomach level using both hands properly. Therefore, it is necessary to learn the basic manipulative movements of catching a big ball which is done repeatedly and varied. In addition, learning media can be used as a learning aid. Learning media also increases students' motivation to follow the learning process itself. Media that can be used in the manipulative motion learning process to catch big balls can use simple learning media and complex media. Learning media using a ball throwing device for elementary school children is a learning media that helps children in manipulative movement skills by catching the ball. Verawati and Dewi (2019) explained that developing manipulative skills for children could be through throwing and catching balls. The application of manipulative games through ball throwing learning media has many benefits making it easier for elementary school children to play it. Besides, the tools and facilities used are not too expensive and do not cost much because the game tools are easy to modify. The tools used only need imagination and creativity (Dewi et al., 2020). Furthermore, manipulative games involve many people, so the use of learning time is effective, besides involving many people (students) will cause students to be able to communicate with peers regarding the manipulative game model being carried out, the process of interaction through effective communication. What is done will form an attitude of togetherness, honesty, responsibility, sportsmanship, a spirit of competition, and obedience to the rules that are made (Fajrin, 2015). In addition, the application of manipulative games through the ball throwing learning media also has a positive impact on positive control of social skills, students' physical and motor skills, and control (Kovačević & Opić, 2014). The working system of the learning media for the ball throwing device is throwing the ball according to the needs when the learning process is in progress. This ball throwing learning media can be adjusted for the height of the thrown ball. It can even adjust the direction of the ball thrown either to the left or right. With learning media that uses this ball-throwing device, it is hoped to eliminate boredom for children in the learning process (Saputro & Susilo, 2019). The use of learning media can improve student learning outcomes, and students are more serious and more enthusiastic in the learning process. Furthermore, innovative and fun learning can provide a positive stimulus in student learning to encourage them to be actively engaged in physical education learning activities (Malik, 2013; Nur et al., 2019). Motor skills must be done from an early age because the development of elementary school students through physical education starts from the development of learning motion, especially manipulative movements (Clark, 2007). The movement of motor skills reflects a series of activities in sync with temporal and spatial coordination in simultaneous action. It is also an important skill in moving the body from one place to another and a manipulative tool and a basic form of advanced movement in certain sports skills (Abdullah et al., 2013). The improvement of basic manipulative movement skills to catch the ball must have a movement learning process. Without the movement learning process, certainly, the mastery of basic manipulative movement skills to catch big balls in elementary school children will not increase. So that the process of learning the basic manipulative motion of catching the ball in elementary school children does not experience boredom, the researchers tried to use the ball throwing media in the process of learning activities. Swadesi and Kanca (2018) stated that the learning media for physical education, sports, and health in the big ball game is very good to use. Movement learning through manipulative catching skills through ball throwing learning media is modified to help children master the
skills of catching elementary school children (Dewi & Verawati, 2021), improve the quality of movement, and improve cognitive abilities, fitness, psychological and mental health (Tandon et al., 2016).

It can be stated that manipulative skills are individual abilities in catching ball movements combined with ball throwing learning media as a learning tool for elementary school children. Then, elementary school students in upper grades can master the manipulative ability to catch big balls properly and correctly. Besides that, the manipulative movement of catching the ball through the ball throwing learning media can increase the reaction speed of elementary school students in terms of responding to a stimulus generated through the ball throwing learning media. Based on the results of the analysis carried out by the researchers, it can be proven that manipulative skills using the ball thrower learning media can improve the ability to catch big balls of elementary school students. The existence of these results is expected to make the ball throwing learning media can be applied to improve the ability of manipulative skills to catch the ball and can be used as a reference in learning the movement of manipulative skills properly and correctly.

The advantage of this research is that it can improve the ability of manipulative skills to catch the ball through the ball thrower learning media. In addition, the ball throwing tool, which is used as a learning medium to improve the ability of ball catching manipulative skills, makes learning more interesting because of the nature of the learning media, which refers to the use of technology-based learning media. Besides, the ball-throwing learning media is new among elementary school students, so elementary school students tend to keep trying to catch the ball from the ball thrower learning media. In addition, the ball-throwing learning media is the impact of educational technology that allows for learning that has summary patterns. Miftah (2014) explains that four patterns in learning media can be used as learning resources, namely as follows: 1) learning media are used as learning resources in the form of people as components of the main learning system, 2) learning resources/learning system components in the form of materials, tools, techniques, and environments that function through learning resources, 3) Learning resources/learning system components in the form of materials, tools, techniques, and the environment (which are combined into learning products or systems related to media learning) that interact with students (learners). 4) Learning resources/learning system components in the form of materials, tools, techniques, and the environment (which combines learning systems related to media learning) that interact with students (students) only, without any intervention or influence on from learning resources/learning system components in the form of people. The drawback in this study is that the use of ball throwing learning media is limited, so in carrying out manipulative learning to catch the ball, one has to wait and take turns in carrying it out.

Conclusion

The application of learning manipulative skills using the ball thrower learning media can improve the ball throwing skills of elementary school students. It is used for students before the treatment (pretest) and after the treatment (post-test) with indicators of skill assessment, catching, and throwing the ball. Learning manipulative skills using a ball throwing learning media are designed to be simple means that movement activities are by the
development of student movement, which refers to the characteristics of student development. In addition, learning manipulative skills using ball throwing learning media is carried out by prioritizing learning with a play approach to attract students' interest in carrying out manipulative skill movements properly and correctly. Therefore, researchers have recommendations to carry out further research more optimally: (1) teachers must be able to make innovative learning designs so that they can improve complex abilities and skills and can make or add combinations of learning media so that children do not feel bored; (2) it is better to conduct and combine meetings with fundamental motor skill movements so that they get maximum results.

**Recommendations**

Based on the results, this research is expected to be developed further to add scientific sources that have many innovations in choosing a manipulative skill learning model and using learning media that can be used as a basis in fulfilling references to the ability to throw and catch the ball. Then, the purpose of the process of the manipulative learning skills can be achieved properly and following the improvement of the fundamental motor skills of elementary school students.
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